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Abstract 
Aims: This in vitro investigation was used to evaluate and compare the bioactivity of 

several restorative materials (Cention® Forte, Tetric Power Fill bulk fill and evere X 

Posterior™). Materials and methods: Disc-shaped specimens of 10 mm in diameter 

and 2 mm in thickness were made for Cention® Forte, Tetric PowerFill bulk fill, and 

EvereX Posterior™ in order to evaluate their bioactivity. The manufacturer's instructions 

were followed while handling the materials. Dental floss was used to suspend the 

samples in plastic containers that filled up to 25 milliliters with phosphate-buffered 

saline (PBS) for 28 days, the pH was 7.4 at 37°C, and the solution was changed every 

three days. The samples underwent cleaning, drying, and analysis using Field Emission 

Scanning Electron Microscope (FESEM)/ Energy Dispersive X-ray (EDX). Results:  
Hydroxy apatite crystals precipitated as nano-spherical needle-like shapes on the 

surface of Cention® Forte. The Ca\P ratios of Tetric PowerFill bulk fill and evereX 

Posterior™ were (0.69) and (0.71), respectively, whereas Cention® Forte had a Ca\P 

ratio of 1.86, which was more than the normal Ca\P ratio of dentin which is 1.67. 

Conclusions: Over 28 days in phosphate-buffer saline, Cention® Forte exhibited the 

ability of HA precipitation on its surface with a Ca/P ratio comparable to that of natural 

HA. 

 

دراسةةو فيةةلحو يةححشو  اةةحا ايي وسةةوشة فايةاةةحا ةاب ايتلة و ووي ت و ايحا  ا 

 فايةاحا ايم عمو ووييحوف

 الملخص 
Cention® إيى تقححم فمقورنو ايناةةةةوح ايةححع يةلم ايمحاد ايتيمحمحو اية لحو  ته ف هذه اي راسةةةةو    :الأهداف

Forte فTetric PowerFill bulk fill  ف™everX Posterior.)  تم تصةةنحع عحنوب   :البحث  قائالمواد وطر

شة ك بقي  ةةص بي     Tetric، فForte ®Centionي ةةص م)  مم    2مم فسةةةةم ةة     10ع ى شةةةة ةةص ابيا  

PowerFill   ،™evereX Posterior  ( م) أجةص تقححم ناةةةةةوحهةو ايةححع. تم ايتلةومةص مع ايمحاد فمقةو يتل حمةوب

 وفشوب ولاسةتح حو مم حةا ومو شصةص إيى اياةي و ايمصةنلو. تم اسةتة اي  حن تن حلأ ااسةنوع يتل حع ايلحنوب م   

درجةو    37عنة     7.4شحمةًو، ف ةوع اييبم ايهحة رفجحن     28( يمة ا  PBSم  ح تيًا ومة حل م ة  وةويلحسةةةةلةوب    25

ايملهي ي  م حشةو، فتم تيححي ايمة حل  ةص ثلاثةو أشةوي.  اةةةةلةة ايلحنةوب ي تن حلأ فايتللحلأ فايتة حةص وةوسةةةةتةة ا

  ة تيسةةة النتائج:. (EDXااشةةلو ايسةةحنحو ايماةةتتو ي قوبو    /(FESEMالإي تيفن  يمسةةا اينةلوثوب ايمح انحو  

.  ونة نسةة  Forte ®Centionنونحشو  يفشو تاةةة  الإويا ع ى سةةقا    ووشةة ولو حراب هح رف سةة  ااووتحة  

P\Ca   ل Tetric PowerFill    ف ™evereX Posterior   0.69)  (، ع ى ايتحاي ، م   ح) أع نسةةو 0.71 ف

P\Ca    مForte ®Cention   فه  أ ثي م) نسةةو  1.86تة ك ،P\Ca    الاستتنتااا    .1.67ايقةحلحو ي لوج فهح :  
ع ى تيسةةةةحة  بة را    Forte ®Centionم  مة حل م ة  وةويلحسةةةةلةوب، أ هي    م) اييمي  شحمةًو  28ع ى مة ار  

 ايقةحل . HAمموث و يت ك ايمحجحدا م    Ca/Pع ى سقة  مع نسةو    هح رف س  ايووتحة
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INTRODUCTION 

The calcium phosphate mineral 

(carbonated hydroxyapatite) is found in 

dental hard tissues such as dentin, enamel, 

and cementum. Collagen fibrils are also 

known to strengthen the interfaces between 

these tissues. Dental material scientists 

have been trying to biomineralize dentin 

beneath restorations to reinforce intact 

dentin biomimetically. Though they vary in 

their levels of bioactivity, all materials 

utilized in dental restoration are biomaterial 

)1 . 

      In the context of restorative dentistry, 

the ability of a substance to release ions, 

remineralize, and generate hydroxyapatite 

crystals on its surface when comes in 

contact with physiological body fluid is 

referred to as being bioactive )2,3 . 

      Bioactive material helps in 

remineralizing and reinforcing hard dental 

tissue, so helps in improving the 

mechanical properties. Chemical bonding 

to hard dental tissues aids in the reduction 

of sensitivity. Because of the elevated pH 

level supplied by mineral saturation, tooth 

structure is protected from the detrimental 

effects of all forms of acids and decreases 

the formation of matrix metalloproteinase, 

so it helps in eliminating collagen 

destruction. The release of calcium and 

phosphorus ions from their composition 

results in the formation of a mineral similar 

to natural hydroxyapatite. Tissue formation 

by stimulating migration, proliferation, and 

differentiation of odontogenic cells in the 

presence of growth factors  )4-6 . 

A rise in the Ca/P ratio is a crucial 

indicator of remineralization because it 

makes it possible to assess whether a 

material is suitable for use on 

demineralized tooth tissue. An appetite 

structure is considered a calcium-deficient 

non-stoichiometric crystal if its Ca\P ratio 

is less than 1.67. In natural teeth, the typical 

Ca/P ratio is 1.67 )7,8 . 

There aren't many scientific studies 

on Cention® Forte or everX Posterior™, 

particularly regarding bioactivity. This in 

vitro investigation aimed to assess and 

compare the bioactivity of several posterior 

restorative materials, including evereX 

Posterior™, Tetric Powerfill bulk fill, and 

Centon® Forte. Null hypothesis there is no 

significant difference in bioactivity among 

Cention® Forte, Tetric PowerFill bulk fill, 

and everX Posterior™ restorations, while 

the alternative is the opposite. 

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The materials used in this study and their 

composition are listed in Table (1). 

 

Study Design 

Each of the three main groups Cention® 

Forte, Tetric PowerFill, and everX 

Posterior™ contains 4 specimens, one 

specimen will not be immersed in 

phosphate buffer saline considering it a 

control specimen, while the remaining 3 

specimens will be immersed in the 

phosphate buffer saline. 
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 Table (1): Materials and Composition 
Materials Composition Manufacturer 

and batch 

number 

Cention® 

Forte 

Ca-Fl-Si glass, Ba-Al- 

Si glass, Ca-Ba-Al-Fl-Si 

glass, Ytterbium 

trifluoride, UDMA, 

DCP, PEG-400-DMA 

IvoclarVivad

ent, 

Liechtenstein 

Z01DTR 

Tetric Power 

Fill bulk fill 

Barium glass, Ytterbium 

trifluoride, mixed oxide 

(SiO2/ZrO2), 
Copolymers 

Initiators, Stabilizer 

Pigment, Additives,Bis-

GMA,UDMA,  Bis-

EMA, Bis-PMA, DCP, 

D3MA 

Ivoclar 

Vivadent, 

Liechtenstein 

Z02SZY 

Everex 

Posterior™ 

Short E-glass fiber 

Silicon dioxide, Barium 

glass, Photo initiator, 

BisGMA, PMMA, 

TEGDMA 

GC, Tokyo, 

Japan 

2107051 

PBS 136.4 mM NaCl, 

2.7   mM KCl 

8.2    mM Na2HPo4 

1.25 mM KH2Po4 

Sigma, USA 

SLCF6814 

 

Method 

The disc shape specimens were made with 

these measurements (diameter: 10 mm, 

thickness: 2 mm) according to ISO 23317-

2014 (Implants for surgery- In vitro 

evaluation for apatite-forming ability of 

implant materials).  

      Every type of restoration was created 

using a custom-designed plastic mold, and 

the samples were assembled following the 

manufacturer's instructions. To guarantee 

the smoothness and levelness of the sample, 

it was covered with two Mylar strips and 

two glass microscope plates. A load of 500 

g was applied over the glass for 30 seconds 

to allow excess material to leak out. The 

load was then removed, and the material 

was cured in accordance with the 

manufacturer's instructions. The strips, 

glass plates, excess material, and mold 

were removed )9). The samples were 

polished underwater using abrasive 

sandpaper (600 and 800grit) )10). 

A hole was made in the middle of 

the sample to make it suspended inside the 

container through dental floss, the hole was 

made by using a round bur with a high-

speed air motor, and each specimen was 

immersed in 25 mL of phosphate-buffered 

saline in a plastic container, the solution 

pH: 7.4, at 37°C for 28 days these 

parameters were used to simulate body 

fluid condition that allow for hydroxy 

apatite precipitation. The phosphate buffer 

saline was prepared by mixing 9.8 gm of 

powder in 1 Liter of deionized water 

according to manufacture directions)11-13). 

Every three days, the PBS changed for 

refreshing )4).  

      After 28 days, the samples were 

removed from the solution, cleaned with 

deionized water, and dried. A field 

emission scanning electron microscope 

(FESEM) was used to examine the 

microstructure and morphology of the 

samples both before and after they were 

submerged in the solution. Energy 

dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis of the 

chemical composition was conducted to 

determine the weight percentage of the 

sample surface )14). 

 

RESULTS 

The characteristics of the Cention® Forte 

sample before and after immersion in 
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PBS was different. The FESEM 

displayed precipitations of Nano spherical 

needle-like shape. The EDX analysis 

revealed a decrease in F (5.40 to 2.90) and 

an increase in the weight percentage of Al 

(6.51 to 7.40), Si (13.01 to 15.35), Ca (2.53 

to 5.38), and P (0.78 to 2.88).  After 

immersion, the Ca / P ratio was 1.86. The 

FESEM and EDX of Cention ® Forte are 

displayed in Figure (1) both before and 

after a 28-day immersion in PBS.

 

 

Figure (1): Cention® Forte FESEM(A) before immersion in PBS. (B) after immersion in PBS. (C) 

EDX   before immersion in PBS. (D)EDX after immersion in PBS. 
 

 

Before immersion in PBS, the 

everX Posterior™'s surfaces were smooth, 

according to FESEM imaging. However, 

during 28 days of immersion, a tiny number 

of spheroid body were seen. The elements' 

composition varied according to the EDX 

analysis: Al elevated (6.11 to 7.02), Si 

(17.09 to 18.1), P (3.11 to 5.05), Ca (2.27 

to 3.62), B was 0.27 before it vanished after 

immersion, and F once again dropped from 

1.61 to 0.47. Following immersion in PBS. 

The Ca\P ratio was 0.71. The FESEM and 

EDX of everX Posterior ™ are displayed in 

Figure (2) both before and after a 28-day 

immersion in PBS.
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Figure (2): EverX Posterior™ FESEM(A) before immersion in PBS. (B) after immersion in PBS. (C) 

EDX   before immersion in PBS. (D)EDX after immersion in PBS. 

 

 

       Prior to immersion, Tetric PowerFill's 

surface, as shown by FESEM analysis, was 

smooth, but after immersion in PBS, there 

were some precipitations of spheroid 

entities of varying sizes. Tetric PowerFill's 

EDX revealed elevations in Si (12.79 to 

18.02), P (2.11 to 5.21), Ca (1.48 to 3.60), 

Al (3.35 to 3.57), and F (1.67 to 1.39). 

Following immersion in PBS, we noticed 

that the Ca/P ratio was 0.69. Tetric 

PowerFill's FESEM and EDX analyses 

both before and after immersion in PBS are 

shown in Figure (3). 
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Figure (3): Tetric PowerFill FESEM (A) before immersion in PBS. (B) after immersion in PBS. (C) 

EDX   before immersion in PBS. (D)EDX after immersion in PBS. 

 

      Prior to immersion, Tetric PowerFill's 

surface, as shown by FESEM analysis, was 

smooth, but after immersion in PBS, there 

were some precipitations of spheroid 

entities of varying sizes. Tetric PowerFill's 

EDX revealed elevations in Si (12.79 to 

18.02), P (2.11 to 5.21), Ca (1.48 to 3.60), 

Al (3.35 to 3.57), and F (1.67 to 1.39). 

Following immersion in PBS, we noticed 

that the Ca/P ratio was 0.69. Tetric 

PowerFill's FESEM and EDX analyses 

both before and after immersion in PBS are 

shown in Figure (3).  

 
 

DISCUSSION 

Bioactivity is the ability of the material to 

release ions and enhance the 

remineralization when comes in contact 

with physiological body fluid. The 

restoration's solubility, the concentration of 

ions, the temperature, the duration, and the 

environment's pH all affect how many ions 

are released. When the pH drops and 

specimens are kept in solution at high 

temperatures for lengthy periods of time, 

ion release rises. (10, 15-17). 
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       Phosphate buffer saline (PBS) is a 

physiologic solution that is frequently 

employed in biochemistry to simulate 

human extracellular fluid. The utilization of 

PBS to ascertain the capability of materials 

to release the Ca+ from itself (18). 

       The hydrolysis and dissolution of 

calcium silicate led to the exchange of ions, 

which initiated the creation of hydrated 

silica gel, the precursor to the apatite crystal 

(19). As sodium and calcium moved and 

were released into the solution, hydrogen 

reacted with silica, the SiO- negative group 

reacted with the positive charge Ca+, and 

PO4
- sorption took place, resulting in 

hydroxyapatite. Before crystallizing as 

carbonated hydroxyapatite, it first appears 

as an amorphous layer with a Ca/P ratio of 

1.67 or higher (20). The carbonate group 

indicates that carbonated hydroxyapatite is 

present (21). 

       According to the result that we 

obtained the null hypothesis was rejected 

and the alternative hypothesis was accepted 

where there were significant differences in 

bioactivity among the restoration that was 

used. 

      Cention® Forte with alkaline fillers can 

be used in self-cure or light-cure 

polymerization modes, and it can be 

applied in a single layer (bulk fill). Self-

etching and adhesive, it can be used as an 

alternative to amalgam, self-adhesive 

restoration materials are recommended 

since not time-consuming and technically 

not sensitive as bonding operation is 

needed (22,23). 

      After immersion, the Ca\P ratio for 

Cention® Forte was 1.86, greater than the 

typical molar ratio of 1.67 because of the 

high concentration of Ca (5.38 wt%) 

compared to P (2.88 wt%). Over the 

samples, an amorphous calcium phosphate 

layer builds up. The solution containing 

supersaturated carbonate ions leads to 

precipitation and further mineralization (21).  

In addition, UDMA, which is more soluble 

than TEGDMA, is included in Cention® 

Forte. The release of unreacted molecules 

is largely dependent on the degree of 

conversion. The order in which different 

monomer systems change to higher degrees 

of conversion is Bis-GMA < Bis-EMA < 

UDMA < TEGDMA. As conversion rises, 

the number of unreacted monomers 

decreases, which lowers the solubility (24). 

         According to EDX analysis, the 

Tetric PowerFill bulk fill's Ca\P ratio was 

0.69, indicating that the precipitate that was 

produced was weakly crystallized apatite 

low in calcium since there is not as much 

Ca (3.60 wt%) as there is P (5.21 wt%). The 

use of bonding systems limits the 

bioactivity of resin composites toward the 

tissues underneath the filling, in addition to 

the fact that most resin composites are not 

meant to release significant amounts of 

calcium, phosphorus, and fluoride (1,10,25,26). 

Moreover, Tetric PowerFill's low solubility 

is caused by step-growth polymerization 

employed by β- allyl sulfone, which 

produces a more stable polymerization in 

which there are no unreacted monomers left 

over (27). 
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      The evereX's Posterior™ is a 

restoration in which its fibers are randomly 

arranged to show an isotropic reinforcing 

effect in a variety of orientations rather than 

only a few specific ones (28,29).  The resin 

matrix contains Bis-GMA, TEGDMA, and 

PMMA, forming a matrix called a semi 

Interpenetrating Polymer Network (semi-

IPN), inorganic fillers barium glass with 

electrical (E)-glass fibers (30,31).           

      The Ca\p ratio of the evereX 

Posterior™ was 0.71, a lower value than 

the typical ratio of 1.67. There are several 

explanations for this, one of which is that 

glass E, is a calcium-aluminum-borosilicate 

glass. This fiber is concerning because it 

includes boron oxide, which is very 

resistant to water attack and has a low alkali 

content. The concentration of Ca (3.62 

wt%) in the sample was lower than that of 

P (5.05 wt%). Moreover, the monomer of 

everX Posterior™ is composed of 

TEGDMA, which is less soluble than 

PMMA and BisGMA. Small amounts of 

fluoride are present in the everX 

Posterior™; as demonstrated by the EDX, 

the fluoride content before immersion was 

1.61 and decreased to 0.47 (32-35). 

 

CONCLUSION 

Over 28 days in phosphate-buffer saline, 

Cention® Forte exhibited the ability of HA 

precipitation on its surface with Ca/P ratio 

comparable to that of natural HA. 
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